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FEMALE SOLIDARITY IN THE FILMS OF

MARÍA NOVARO: AQUÍ SÓLO
ENCONTRAMOS AMIGAS
Traci Roberts-Camps
University of the Pacific

"Aquí sólo encontramos amigos" reads a beach sign in María No varo' s Sin dejar huel

This indicates a significant and recurring theme in Novaro 's feature-length films - solidari

case female solidarity. In her films, Novaro articulates a female support system into whi
women are initiated and where women find the assistance they otherwise lack from m
partners and society at large. In formal terms, Novaro intentionally places characters t
screen to represent this solidarity. Meanwhile her films tell of these female characters'
lives and their reliance on each other as a means of social, physical, emotional, and even

support. Novaro 's films are a celebration of the strength of female bonds to create a netwo
of filling the spaces of absent male counterparts and the gaps in institutionalized assista

the economic crisis of the seventies and eighties in Mexico. They are also a testimo

strength of these bonds in the face of male menace, whether in the form of the police,
patrol, or drug traffickers.

In this article I discuss this female network in the following feature-length films b
Novaro: Lola (1989), Danzón (1991), El jardín del Edén (1994), and Sin dejar huella (2000
process of discussing the formal techniques of these films, I call upon Stefan Sharif's t

shot composition and cinematic syntax. Furthermore, I place Novaro's films' within the h
socio-economic context of Mexico in the seventies, eighties, and nineties and within th
context of Mexican2 and Latin American film, using texts by Isabel Arredondo, Joanne H

David R. Maciel, Elissa J. Rashkin, and David William Foster. While Hershfield, M

Rashkin focus on these contexts as they pertain to Novaro's films, Arrendondo's intervie

1 Novaro has also directed the following short films: Una isla rodeada de agua (1984), A
(1988), and Otoñal (1992) and was assistant to the director in Alberto Cortés's El amor a
de la esquina (1984). She just released her latest project, the feature-length film Las bue
[The Good Herbs] (2010). This film was presented at the 2010 Guadalajara Film Festiv

eight awards, including best script for Novaro, best actress for Úrsula Prun

recommendation for the Golden Globes.

2For a brief history of women filmmakers in Mexico, see Diane Sippl's "El cine de las mexicanas:
Lola in the Limelight" (1994). Likewise, Patricia Torres San Martin offers a brief history of Latin
American women filmmakers in "Mujeres detrás de cámara: una historia de conquistas y victorias
en el cine latinoamericano" (2008).
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the personal experience of making films in Mexico. Furthermore

compare crucial scenes from each film that demonstrate the central

solidarity - a necessary alliance of women supporting each othe

companions and governmental institutions that have failed to assist th

Maria Novaro - internationally acclaimed for her second feature
working in film in the 1980s. Furthermore, "ha sido reconocida co
de mujeres en la segunda oleada del Nuevo cine Mexicano" (Robles 2
generational group of women film directors in Mexico which includ
Cortés, Dana Rotberg, and Marisa Sistach, among others. Before th
exceptions to the rule of male domination in the realm of film
generally developed their craft and worked alone. Whereas Mexican

sirens especially during the Golden Age of Mexican cinema (19

generally barred from practicing the powerful role of film director as
which essentially eliminated any chance of them becoming directors

Derba, who directed La tigresa in 1917, one of the first films direct
director. Although some consider Derba's film to be the first direc
director, another film directed by a Chilean woman was released fou

Bussenius, directed La agonía de Arauco in April of 1917 while

August of the same year. Another intriguing exception in Mexico
and Dolores, who directed a series of documentaries on life in Mex

one of the first instances of governmental financing of Mexican cinem

of Mexican film later in the 20th Century. The Elhers sisters' era con

of women directing films in the nineties in Mexico: "Women accou
feature film directors" (McClennen 69). The numbers today are high
of female directors from Mexico have moved to the United States t
financing for their projects.5

Novaro's generation is the first to focus on a realistic cinematic
they directly refute previously represented stereotypes of Mexica

narrowly defined as either saintly mother or fallen woman/prostitut
as

una producción cultural que cuenta la historia (o las historias) de la vida de mujer

En otras palabras, no son aquellas historias contadas siempre por una v

masculinista, tales como la historia de la destrucción de la humanidad debido

3While researching women film directors in Chile at the Cineteca Nacional in Santiago, I f
information on Gabriela Von Bussenius, who directed Za agonía de Arauco also in 1917 (April
1917) http://www.memoriachilena.cl/archivos2/pdfs/MC0035040.pdf. Mimi Derba's film ¿a ti
premiered on August 27, 1917 (Irene Garcia).

4Their films include La industria del petróleo (1920), Paseo en tranvía en la Ciudad de M
(1920), El agua potable en la Ciudad de México (1920), Las pirámides de Teotihuacàn (192
Museo de Arqueología (1921), Servicio postal en la Ciudad de México (1921), and Real Españ
Real Madrid (1921).
5One example is Patricia Riggen, director of La misma luna (2007), who attended Columbia
versity's film program.

6For a succinct discussion of this dichotomy, see Joanne Hershfield's "The Timeless Par
Woman and Whore (1940-1950)" in Mexican Cinema/Mexican Woman (1996).
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(208)
In line with this description, Novaro 's films focus solely on women's lives from a female voice and
the time period in Mexican history when women are working outside the home as single mothers
supporting their families, and, at the same time, trying to realize their potential as individuals.
Rashkin, in her discussion of Novaro's films, explains that

women-centered stories, to the extent that they displace a masculinist national
narrative, raise doubts about conventional versions of mexicanidad . Filmmakers of
No varo' s generation have intensified these doubts by enacting a literal displacement - their shifting of focus to underrepresented geographical, cultural, and/or
psychological terrain and their rewriting of conventional genres and what Novaro

calls "clichés." (168)
Rashkin then addresses the debate surrounding Novaro's Danzón and whether it can be considered a
feminist film. According to Rashkin, Novaro herself rejected the term, preferring "feminine" rather
than "feminist" and many critics argued that the film was not feminist. Rashkin calls into question
the narrow definitions given to the term "feminist film" by critics referring to Novaro's films:
"whatever their conclusions, the binarism of these statements reveals how narrowly 'feminism' was
construed by critics, for whom the term seemed to connote a pejorative, cartoonish 'man-hater'
rather than the valorization of women and rejection of oppression" (180-81). Whatever their label,
Novaro's films highlight the fact that there are no official institutions in place to support the female

protagonists and so they must create their own networks of support, which they do quite
successfully at times. These networks come in the form of solidarity among the female characters they support each other socially, physically, emotionally, and financially. Furthermore, they defend
each other in the face of outside challenges.

The Merriam- Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines solidarity as "a union of interests,
purposes, or sympathies among members of a group; fellowship of responsibilities and interests"
(1654). "The French origin of the word is frequently referred to during the period of its introduction
into English usage" and references for this introduction date to the mid- 19th Century {Oxford Eng-

lish Dictionary 972). More specifically, its second appearance in the English language is in "1848
People's Press II. 161/2 Solidarity is a word of French origin, the naturalization of which, in this
country, is desirable" ( Oxford 972). Interestingly, this conversion of the French solidarité to the
English solidarity coincides with the 1848 February Revolution in France when a similar concept,
fraternité [fraternity], was officially adopted as the third element of the motto " liberté , égalité,
fraternité ",7 In Spanish, solidaridad is defined as "adhesion circunstancial a la causa o a la empresa
de otros" (Real Academia Española).8 French culture permeated Mexico in the 19th Century and a
strong sense of solidarity (found throughout Latin America) may have been consolidated during this
time period. As I will argue, this sense of fraternity or solidarity, a "union of sympathies," and a
"fellowship of responsibilities" is ever present in Novaro's feature-length films. The unique aspect
in Novaro's work is the female nature of this solidarity - her films portray a union of women with
like sympathies and shared responsibilities. This focus on Mexican women attempting to better their
quality of life through mutual alliances stands out against a backdrop of seventies and eighties
Mexico that was still very much oriented toward the success of men. In a more concrete sense, as a
woman at the helm of these films, Novaro also created more leading roles for female actresses as
well as other film production positions for Mexican women - fighting what Foster calls a masculine
and masculinist industry (Foster 207). As will become evident in the scene analyses of Novaro's

7http://www.reference.com/browse/liberte,+egalite,+fraternite.

8http://buscon.rae.es/draeI/SrvltConsulta?TIPO_BUS=3&LEMA=solidaridad.
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54 Female Solidarity in the Fims of Maria Novaro
films, the director pays close attention to the technical aspect of her

themes she is trying to represent on screen. In Palabra de mujer ,
when Novaro was studying at the CUEC (Centro Universitario de E
initially focused on camera work and editing:

En sus primeros ejercicios escolares, Novaro eligió trab

camarógrafa, cuidando de los planos y los encuadres, porqu
cómo la posición de la cámara afecta al punto de vista. Post
la edición porque le interesaba reflexionar sobre los deta
Ambas preocupaciones continuarán a lo largo de su carrera
Arredondo maintains that this attention to the composition of her sh
films and she intentionally places her characters in the shot, as she sa
Furthermore, Novaro considers camera position to be an importa
meaning of her films.

In Lola (1989)9, male support is absent but so is substantial femal
be the exception to the thesis of female solidarity in Novaro's film

alternative support structure, which Novaro will develop in her follow

In this first feature-length film, Novaro offers a very bleak outlo

Huijara) and her daughter Ana (Alejandra Cerrillo); Lola does not

support her daughter and Ana's father moves to Los Angeles with his
Lola leaves Ana with her grandmother but cannot stay away long an

Ana together at the beach watching clouds and walking hand in han
ambiguously positive ending to a film about the difficulties of a work

to provide for her daughter. Although Lola stumbles many time

daughter alone too long in the night and shoplifting with her at th
decides that it is important for her to be with her daughter and cont
this film, which we find in Novaro's next three, is the group of wome
serve(s) as a support network. Ana, the central female character in
needs all the support her mother can give her; she cannot be expect

emotionally. Lola has a few friends but their situations are just a
position to support her. Lola's mother, Ana's grandmother, does tak
this is a grudging support from one who disagrees with Lola's choic
rather have Ana to herself. The missing solidarity in Novaro's firs

symbolic as the palpable solidarity in her following three films.
Much of the perceived need for solidarity in Novaro's films stem

peso10 and the real-life economic crisis Mexico was experiencing in
early nineties during several PR I presidencies - spanning the sex
(1970-76) and José López Portillo (1976-82) and reaching into the
(1982-88) and Carlos de Salinas y Gortari (1988-94). The importance o

evident when discussing Mexican films because governmental p

significant effect on national cinema, mainly in terms of financing p

9 Lola received many national and international awards for best first

for Best First Work, Screenplay, and Supporting Actor (Mexico)
International Film Festival, the Havana Film Festival, and the Premi

10The peso was devalued in 1982 and again in 1994. During the
eighties there were periods of rapid growth and rapid decline, which
of these decades, the devaluation of the Mexican peso, and later the
(New Peso) in 1993, before the devaluation the following year.
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loneliness in the first scene. Finally, in a travel scene toward the e

shots of Lola and her friends going to the beach. Whereas Novaro film
the frame in the car on their trip in Sin dejar huella , she films each

see them listening to music, driving, sleeping, or drinking beer bu
character is seen separately from the rest. Although they are in the s

palpable. Moreover, from the camera and viewer's perspective, it is
ter from another character's position in the car but there is not inter
the scene, just individual shots of the four passengers.
Discussing Novaro's first and second feature-length films, Maciel

Lola , Los Pasos de Ana [Marisa Sistach], and Danzón doc
represent the distinctive unconscious and social realities
Meaningful change does not usually occur in the wider ar
relations for women, especially for lower-class women wh

political and social power, but in the narrower and more pe

life. Thus, these films emphasize the spaces in which w

(bathrooms, kitchens, places of work, children's rooms and
Although women were part of the working force in Mexico at the
second feature-length film Danzón (1991), 11 it is accurate to say th
extent, political power lay within the confines of places such as th
room at work. However, this film is, according to Foster, a very femi

de las normas y las reinventa" (210). Danzón tells the story of J

telephone operator who goes to Veracruz in search of her dance pa
Although Julia only knows Carmelo from the dance floor, she bec

finding him. Julia leaves her daughter in Mexico City in the care of h

to Veracruz, where she slowly forgets her distress at Carmelo 's
younger man - something she had advised against at the beginnin
against social conventions - and, in so doing, experiences a sexual
ment. She then returns to Mexico City and the dance hall where sh

has returned. Julia is a new woman at the end of the film, who looks h

eyes in the final sequence of Danzón , something she would hav

beginning. Julia's trip to Veracruz and her subsequent self-discovery
but the secondary narrative is of utmost importance to the current d
her decision to go in search of Carmelo, they take her daughter under
and rejoice in her newly-developed independence when she retur
Danzón is essentially about the network of friends who help Julia in t

Maciel and Hershfield declare:

Unlike earlier Mexican cinematic representations of women, femininity in this film

is not defined in opposition to masculinity. In fact, men do not figure at all in
Danzón except in conventional feminized roles. And women are not the passive
objects of the man's gaze. Each of the women who we encounter - from Julia's teenage daughter to the prostitute, Rojo, to Suzi - is portrayed as a person whose selfreliance is not dependent on the whims of men, as in classical narratives, but on her
own strengths and on the support of other women. (259)12

ll"In 1991, Danzón "became the first Mexican film in fourteen years to be invited to the Directors'
Section of the prestigious Cannes Film Festival" (Rashkin 167).

I2Suzi is a transvestite who, born as a male, refers to herself as a woman. She is one of the many
friends worked into the fabric of solidarity in Danzón.
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with her children in Tijuana to curate an exposition on Chicano iden
Serena (Garbiela Roel), is a portrait photographer who is recently wi
her children while she herself is suffering from her husband's abse
on screen is the ever-present absence of a man, husband, lover, broth
absence, Novaro depicts how these women create their own network
While this network is not as clear-cut as in Danzón and Sin dejar huell
these women talk to each other about their lives and receive comfo
These conversations generally take place in a shared common lawn o
livings rooms or cars.
Much of what has been written about El jardín del Edén concerns th
U.S. /Mexico border. Critics have not focused on female solidarity
focus their discussions on female characters and their separate searche

Miriam Haddu in "'Welcome to Tijuana...'" refers to
the exploration of a notion of feminine space, found so o
alongside the personal and geographical journey in search
culminating at the shores of the sea. In El jardín del Edén
three different women from very different backgrounds

structed female experience taken from the perspective of th
Haddu does not return to this notion of a specifically feminine space

yet it is essential to understanding the female dynamic of this

spaces" - such as the patio outside their houses, their living rooms,
characters bond and support each other. As Foster explains, Novaro

or revolutionaries but they achieve small victories "por conseg
masculinista de México, un espacio para desarrollar un proyect
dinámica" (214). Thus, Novaro's protagonists find spaces within w
projects - raising children alone, working, bonding, discovering

clarifies, these are victories compared to the challenges these women c

Although female solidarity is not the main theme of Novaro's
central to the development of the primary female characters. Novaro

the backdrop of absent male partners - husbands, fathers, and b

interweaves reminders of these men into the scenes of the protagon
her late husband hangs over Serena's dining room table. When one o
down and hides it, she admonishes them all before realizing it was
likely saddened by the image. Another example is Liz's ex-husband t
when talking to Serena. Finally there is the example of Jane's brot
present, is emotionally absent and unavailable to his sister. He repe
and when she visits he hardly participates in the conversation. Furthe
Serena's son disappears with Jane and Felipe.

In El jardín del Edén , the moments when the female characte
memorable. Two of these scenes take place on a clearing in front o
once, when Serena and Elizabeth sit in lawn chairs and discuss their

14 Although the focus of his study is not on solidarity, Óscar Ro

reference to Novaro's films: "La comunidad de personajes de El

relaciones de hermandad y solidaridad, como los personajes de Danzó
male and female characters in his later comment on El jardín del Ed

de sujetos anglosajones, chicanos, mexicanos e indígenas de diver
sexos, se plantea otra nación sociar (186).
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trap the car following them. Their plan backfires when the car race
unintentionally killing the two passengers.16 At the end of this film
with Aurelia's money and arrives with a band, thus helping Aureli
music she had promised him when he arrived in Cancún.
A road film, Sin dejar huella follows the protagonists from norther
and on to Yucatán. As I posited earlier, Novaro focuses on the differ
respective cultures. According to David R. Maciel, this tendency to
ubiquitous in the films of Novaro 's generation of the 1990s:
Cinema, like so much of recent Mexico, has been highly
dominant perspective of only its capital, Mexico City. Oth
been minimized even in the arts. A distinct thematic chara
films of certain directors of the generation of the 1990s
themes and settings in Mexico. (114)
This emphasis on the different regions of Mexico in Sin dejar huel
cultural and socio-economic differences between Ana and Aurelia. In f

of the antagonism between the characters but I would argue that th
film - despite their differences, these two women are eventually ab
none of the absent or threatening men in their lives can do so. In the
meets her young son at the airport - he is just joining his mother

welcome him, a promise Aurelia was unable to keep. Interestingly,

the day" with the band; she even takes charge of the stroller with Au

walk away. This is yet another example of the female characters in No
of absent men and creating their own support network.

In Sin dejar huella , Ana and Aurelia progress from a state of indivi
few lapses in between - as they travel from northern to southern
pasts and men that are chasing them. At first they use and antago
Aurelia makes fun of Ana's accent: "En inglés también le haces as
the "s" of "así" pronounced with the Peninsular ceceo - akin to t
criticizes Aurelia for drinking a beer before driving. However, whe
tries to run them off the road, Ana moves to the backseat to hold Au
understanding the solidarity developing between the two character
bility with Aurelia's baby, as will be even more evident in the last

unlike in the car scene in Lola , the shots within the car in Sin dej

together on screen interacting, whether they are both in the front sea

the baby. When they take a side road that leads to the beach, they get

pans across the area, showing a sign that reads "Aquí sólo encont
shot, Aurelia asks "Ana, ¿eres mi amiga?" as she grabs her hand and
see them together on screen splashing in the water and conversing
the camera continually shows both characters within the same fram
arrive to Yucatán, Ana goes to buy baby formula when Aurelia can
fright of believing she has killed her boyfriend in the trap they ha

Similarly, when Aurelia realizes that Ana has no money, she buys her
toward the end of the film, Ana leaves and takes Aurelia's bag of m

16Many have commented that this film is similar to Ridley Sco
except that the women survive and the men who are menacing t
herself has bristled at the comparison to the Hollywood film.
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intact. As Aur
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The last scene of
Aurelia and Ana is
money

this
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a

a

band

Mariachi
and

has

ba

been

similar to where she lived in C
exclaims "Ay, Ma, te acordaste. ¡
Aurelia smile at her son and look
she sees Ana behind the band. A
her. Ana walks up to Aurelia and
then takes the stroller handles f

shot of the outside of the airport
their lives. In this scene, all the c
holding

up

to

her

this

older

point,

son's

hand

Aurelia's

and

trust

A

of

a key factor in the solidarity be
Mexico they develop a camaraderie

Novaro 's four feature-length f
Mexico. Each film focuses on a
Novaro's concentration on the fe
ways to simply survive or better
male support in her films. In fa

police, border patrol, and drug tr
In Lola , the need for female supp
Novaro's

that

next

the

three

feature-lengt

protagonists

develop

financially. Novaro's camera tech
placing characters together on sc
characters allows them to fill the
them or that abandoned them du
Mexico.
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